
① Jakkō-in Temple

② Sanzen-in Temple
③ Jissō-in Temple

④ Myōman-ji Temple

⑤ Ōta Shrine

Despite the refreshingly green natural environment, spend-
ing a few minutes in the temple will make you realize how 
lonely and isolated she possibly felt living here alone.. 

This slightly mystical temple is the major sight 
of Ōhara. Strolling around its famous moss 
garden will give you an idea why this place 
became part of Japan`s National Treasures.
Look! Small �gures are hiding in the moss!

The dry landscape garden 
surrounded by the fresh, 
green spring leaves will 
help you put your mind at 
ease!

A lovely pond and colorful Azaleas welcome the 
guests of this temple. A secret garden with a 
mysterious pyramid-like tower..

Do you love Rabbit-ear Irises? 
You can see thousands of them growing 
naturally around the swamp near the shrine!

The temple in Ōhara 
where Kenreimon-in 
Tokuko lived as a nun for 
28 years after her family 
was murdered by the 
Minamoto clan.

Start and Finish: within Kyoto City写真提供：kyoto-design.jp

7 hours with English guiding! available: 2017.05.01- 05.31.available: 2017.05.01- 05.31.

mkgroup1026.english

＃mkgroup1026eng

FaresFares

www.mktaxi-japan.comwww.mktaxi-japan.com
MK Co., LtdMK Co., Ltd

ReservationReservation

※The fares are applicable inside Kyoto City. Parking fees, toll fees are not included. Meal is not included.
※We have special vehicles like BMW, Lexus, Toyota Hiace for groups up to 9 PAX and wheelchair transporters. 
※Consump�on tax and English guiding fee are included.
※When calculated the fares, the figures are rounded to the nearest ten.

The best off-the-path summer spots!

Tourmaline Course

Online: www.mktaxi-japan.com

(Weekdays: 8:30-19:00/ Weekends&Holidays 8:30-18:00)(Weekdays: 8:30-19:00/ Weekends&Holidays 8:30-18:00)
050-3385-8132

Reservations should be made at least 4 days before the trip by 17:00 (JST). 

Phone:

S-02

Extension fee

52,090  yen52,090  yenAlphard (5 PAX)

  5,752  yen  5,752  yenFuga/Crown
Fare/vehicle

/ hour/ hour45,340  yen45,340  yen

5,752  yen 5,752  yen / hour/ hour

(4 PAX)

Kyoto MK
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